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WELCOME to the August / September 2022
edition of the Parish News. As we go to print, July
temperatures are reaching a record high, let us
hope the good weather continues.
Inflation continues to hit hardest the less well off,
please spare a thought and provide support to
those in need.
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We welcome all articles but reserve the right to shorten or amend them.
Whilst we are happy to publish unedited articles, in the spirit of freedom of
speech, any views expressed are not necessarily those of the Parish News
Editorial Team. Please send your articles for the next issue to Mark
Stageman by Friday 9th September 2022.
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CT SCANNER FOR YOUR PET
A Computerised Tomography (CT)
scanner has arrived and now been
installed at the Wicstun Veterinary Group
small animal hospital at Market
Weighton.
This is indeed a very exciting addition for
the diagnostic imaging of clients in their
practice. The creation of a CT area has
been a long project, requiring time to
get the room prepared. As an example, the whole room had to be lead
lined as part of the safety requirements of installation.
CT scans allow a 3D picture of the inside of an animal’s body to be seen.
This is done by combining a series of X-rays taken from different angles
around the body and then processing them with a computer to create the
3D image. The technique is completely non-invasive, but does need the
patient to be still, this requires sedation or a general anaesthetic. CT scans
are usually completed within 20 minutes, and the patient will go home the
same day unless further surgery is required.
The new imaging method at the practice will allow the diagnosing of more
complex conditions, including soft tissue or orthopaedic injuries, and
helping to find exact causes of that condition, resulting in treatment that
can be exact and started sooner.
CT scanning forms a hugely useful part of managing cancer in patients,
and indeed allows the choice of the correct treatment plan needed.
Another area of use is on bone injuries, or indeed complex breaks where
more information can be obtained than available from existing x-rays.
The new CT scanner will support the practice’s existing x-ray, ultrasound,
and endoscopy equipment.
Andrew Moll BVetMed MRCVS
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FARMING NEWS
Harvest is now well underway in the lowland areas of East Yorkshire, with
Autumn sown barley and oilseed rape crops being the first to be combined.
These crops have matured a lot earlier this year due to the droughts of
June and July. The main cereal harvest of wheat is still a little way from
maturity, August being the usual month for reaping and gathering. Then
comes the middle of August when attention turns to sowing next year’s
crop of oilseed rape, and the merry-go-round of planting and harvesting
starts all over again.
Someone asked on the radio the other day “Why do farmers block up
country roads with large harvesting machines at holiday time? Surely it
would be better to move the equipment earlier in the year so caravans and
holiday vehicles could get around more easily”. True, I heard it myself.
Many farmers, rightly or wrongly, voted to leave the EU because they
wanted to see a reduction in regulation. However the burden of
bureaucracy since has been getting worse, with the same information
having to be produced to two or even three different bodies. Northern
Ireland is an obvious example with triplication of paperwork required in this
digital age. Switzerland is not a member of the EU, yet many people from
neighbouring countries cross the border every day to work without their
pockets being searched to see if they are carrying an illegal corned beef
sandwich for their lunchtime snack. Enormous volumes of freight passes
across the various borders by rail and road without the weight of
paperwork. It seems to me that only Northern Ireland has a problem,
which appears to have been manufactured by bureaucrats.
Hull used to import linseed, soy bean and cottonseed, and by the 1920’s
had become the largest seed crushing and oil extracting centre in the
world. Hull’s last oil crushing plant is now to close at the end of the year,
bringing to an end centuries of seed crushing in the city. Cargill, America’s
largest privately owned company which operates the site, said that due to
“market conditions” it will shut, with the loss of 36 jobs, unless a buyer can
be found. This means that nearly all the rapeseed grown in this area will
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have to be transported to the nearest crush in Liverpool, which Cargill also
owns. Thank goodness for the M62.
The argument as to whether glyphosate, the popular weedkiller, is
carcinogenic still continues, with the European Chemicals Agency
committee for risk assessment recently saying that it is safe to use. The
evaluation of this chemical has been raging since 2015, but it looks likely
that it will be available for growers to use until 2026, when it will be looked
at again.
Regenerative agriculture is the new buzz word in the arable farming
community, the five principles being - don’t disturb the soil, keep the soil
surface covered, keep living roots in the soil, grow a diverse range of crops
and bring grazing animals back to the land. Very good principles, but the
first two in particular make the fields look very untidy to the casual
observer.
Sugar beet growers are being offered a substantial price rise for next
season, which British Sugar hope will encourage more farmers to stick with
the crop. There is no doubt that there has been a decline in the acreage
grown over the last two years, with the subsequent effect this has had on
supplies. Sugar beet is a useful break crop and usually leads to a higher
yield of wheat in the following year.
G.O.Farmer
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BOILED GAMMON AND PEA AND HAM SOUP
Boiled Gammon - Serves 4-6
750 – 900g piece of gammon
4 white onions, stuck with 3 cloves each
1 can of cider and an equal volume of water
2 bay leaves
Place all the ingredients into a pan and bring to the boil, then simmer for
about an hour. Check with a meat thermometer to see if it is done (7075°C). Serve with new potatoes, green beans, red cabbage and the onions
from the stock. Thicken 400ml of the stock
with cornflour or chicken gravy granules to
make a sauce. Keep the remaining stock
for the pea and ham soup later in the
week. (See below)
Soup - Serves 4
450g
50g
1 tsp
¼tsp
300 ml
150 ml
250 g

Frozen peas
butter
salt
nutmeg
water/stock
cream
Chopped gammon

1 small onion, chopped
1 tbsp chopped parsley
1 tsp sugar
pepper
300ml milk
large sprig of mint, chopped

Saute the onion in the butter. Add the peas, parsley, salt, pepper to taste,
sugar, nutmeg, and stock. Simmer for 20mins then blend till smooth. Add
milk and blend again. Add cream and reheat gently. Blend again if
curdling takes place, then stir in the chopped ham and reheat gently.
Garnish each bowl with chopped mint and serve with crusty bread.
Elaine Stubbings
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Did you know that the UK has the fastest
growing rate of the crime of fraud and
scams in the world? What a claim to fame!
A recent article in the Daily Mail described
how we are subjected to a ‘deluge’ of scams
through our letter boxes, phones, and
computers. Last year we lost nearly £3bn to
the scammers, more than in USA, Canada,
and Australia.
Why are we so vulnerable? Because our anti-fraud regime is so useless – a
cat’s cradle of more than 20 police and other official bodies, it’s a recipe for
confusion and buck passing. Last year only one in a thousand reports of
fraud resulted in a charge.
We need a single body, overseen by
a dedicated fraud minister, to run an
anti-fraud campaign.
We need a dramatic boost to the
quota of specialists in the police.
Banks and tech giants like Facebook
must be forced to face up to their
responsibilities and re-imburse
customers who get ripped off.
So, if you have suffered financial loss by fraudsters, as I nearly did last
week, though I was lucky to pick it up as a scam and did not lose any
money, do report it as soon as possible and then perhaps public pressure
will force government to do something.
Take care when answering calls and responding to texts and emails from
someone you do not know.
Gail Turner
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BOOK REVIEWS
Wild Fell, by Lee Schofield
In 2015 England’s last golden eagle died in an
unmarked spot in the remote eastern fells of the
Lake District. It was a tragic day for the nation’s
wildlife, but the fight to restore the landscape had
already begun. Lee Schofield, ecologist and site
manager for RSPB Haweswater, is leading efforts
to breathe life back into 3,000 hectares of
sprawling upland habitat. But in the contested
landscape of the Lake District change is not always
welcomed, and success relies on finding a balance
between rewilding and respecting cherished
farming traditions.
Gentleman Jack, by Anne Choma
This is the official companion to the TV series
created by Sally Wainwright and starring Suranne
Jones.
In 1834 Anne Lister made history by celebrating
and recording the first ever known marriage to
another woman. This extraordinary woman
forged her own path in a society that had no
language to define her. She was a landowner, an
industrialist and a prolific diarist, much of which
was written in code. This
historical account of a true
story includes many excerpts from her diaries and
follows her from her crumbling ancestral home in
Yorkshire to the glittering courts of Denmark, as
she resolves to put past heartbreak behind her and
find herself a wife.
The Match, by Harlen Coben
“At the age of somewhere between 35 and 45 – he
didn’t know exactly how old he was – Wilde found
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his father.” This is the opening sentence from the latest Coben novel. It
continues the tradition of taut suspense and twists that are the trademarks
of this modern master of the thriller genre. Wilde is known simply as ‘the
boy from the woods’ but when a match at an online ancestry database puts
him on the trail of a close relative - the first family member he has ever
known - he thinks he might be about to solve the mystery of who he really
is.
Felicity Beaumont

MORE KNITTING REQUIRED
We have all seen the horrors being unleashed by Russia on the people of
Ukraine, and many of us in this Benefice have wanted to help.
So, as the refugees began to reach us, the good folk of Barmby Moor and
the surrounding villages picked up their wool and knitting needles and
began to produce little teddies for the refugee children who have been
through so much. More and more teddies are finding their way to Saint
Catherine's church and await the right child to comfort and cuddle. The
teddies (free - of course!) are available from parishioners, or phone Gail
Turner (01759) 380250.
Gail recently went to a social event for refugees at Pocklington Rugby Club,
which was full of warmth and love, with local people wanting to help the
'guests'. Gail took four teddies, who were very soon claimed by Ukrainian
children - they knew what to do with teddies - after all, the language of
teddies is international. There was a reporter from 'Look North' present
who enjoyed filming the event.
If you are a 'knittter', please join us. The patterns are in St Catherine's
church, Barmby Moor, to the left of the entrance. If you know of a needy
child who would like a little teddy, perhaps in a family facing real problems
in Hull (our Benefice supports a Food Bank in the city), contact a
parishioner or Gail on (01759) 380250 or if you have any questions.
This is the way we can make a real difference.
Happy knitting!
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WHAT’S ON
Summer holidays are here again, so here’s a couple of recommendations
for family entertainment during this time.
From July 30th – August 7th York Theatre Royal is presenting another
stunning community production “The Coppergate Woman”, featuring a
local ensemble cast (some of your friends and family might be in it!) and
live choir performances.
Discovered in a shallow pit by the river Foss, the
remains of an unknown woman are displayed in a
glass case in JORVIK Viking Centre in York. She is
the Coppergate woman who will be brought back to
life in Hull writer Maureen Lennon’s play “The
Coppergate Woman”. Directed by Juliet Forster and
John R. Wilkinson, weaving Viking legends with the
stories of modern-day York people, this epic play
imagines a world in which the Old Gods rise to meet
the New, to do battle together.
Tickets from £15 - Discover more online at yorktheatreroyal.co.uk or ring
the Box Office on 01904 623568. If you’re aged 18-35 you can get £15
tickets to “The Coppergate Woman” by signing up to 35LIVE.
For the younger members of the family
(and those still young at heart) you are
invited to Sarah and Duck’s Big Top
Birthday live on stage at York Theatre
Royal August 30th-31st. As the summer
holidays draw to a close, this might be
the perfect treat to end on a high, giving
plenty of scope before too, for creative
circus play at home before the show,
then fun pretending to be a part of this
popular CBeebies show afterwards.
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Sarah and her best friend Duck plan the ultimate circus soiree to help Scarf
Lady celebrate her birthday.
With entertainment lined up from a whole host of favourite friends,
including The Ribbon Sisters, The Shallots, Flamingo and John and
Umbrella the party is ready to go, just waiting for you to join them!
Packed full of puppetry, storytelling and music, and brought to life by the
team behind Twirlywoos Live, Sarah and Duck’s Big Top Birthday promises
to be a celebration for the whole family.
To book tickets ring The Box Office at
York Theatre Royal: 01904 623568
Happy Holidays!
Julia Pattison
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MINISTRY IN THE BENEFICE
Thank you to Revd. Jan
Canon Rodney Nicholson, representing the Benefice, and Fiona Anderson,
representing St Catherine’s Church Mothers’ Union (who coordinated the
collection), presented Revd. Jan with a much-appreciated gift of £325
worth of National Gardening Scheme vouchers.
Revd. Jan was overcome with the
kindness and generosity shown by
everyone and felt she would have
lots of fun spending the vouchers.
She thought she would probably
look for a water feature for her
new garden in Thirsk. We hope
to have more details of her
purchase in time for the next
issue of the Parish News.
Living Christ’s Story
In this edition a year ago we explained the Diocese of York’s refreshed
vision “Living Christ’s Story”. Last year’s consultation process has now
been concluded. The Diocesan’s goals have been revisited and are
captured as follows:
Becoming more like Christ.
Reaching people we currently don’t.
Growing churches of missionary disciples.
Transforming our finances and structures.
As noted by the Diocese of York’s Interim Director for Strategic
Transformation the Ven Sam Rushton, “the Church of England is facing
some troubling truths. We have seen a decline in numbers of people
attending church over the last 10 years of around a quarter. Finances are
15

stretched to the limit at parish and diocesan level, clergy and church
officers are having to do more and more with fewer people to help. There
are real signs of hope in many places but there are also real challenges in
others.”
The leadership teams from the Diocese of York’s twenty-one deaneries are
now leading the way in thinking creatively and imaginatively about the
future for parishes and deaneries over the next 10 years.
Whilst the future of parishes and deaneries is being considered, the normal
process for filling vacant ministry positions is currently suspended.
However, our Benefice has been given permission to advertise for an
Interim Minister, initially to be appointed for a term of three years.
Representatives from each of our
parishes, supported by the South Wold
Lay Deacon David Millican, have
compiled a 24-page A5 booklet giving a
profile of the Barmby Moor Group of
Parishes. This will form part of the
documentation that will accompany the
advert for the Interim Minister vacancy.
Hopefully we will receive a good
response to our advert. The plan is
then to interview applicants later this
year, with the successful applicant
appointed thereafter.
The process inevitably will take some
time and we remain ever grateful to
Canon Rodney Nicholson for his support during this period. Please also
support your churchwardens and PCC members, and our visiting ministers
and readers who lead our services.
Mark Stageman
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HOT WEATHER WARNINGS
I write this during the heatwave of the week following Boris Johnson’s
resignation and with, so far, eight hopefuls throwing their hats in the ring
for the top job. They mention urgent issues, such as the level of taxation,
the war in Ukraine and the rising cost of fuel. I have not, however, heard
any of them mention the number one issue - climate change. I hope that
whoever is appointed will be at least as concerned about climate change as
Boris was.
For, without a habitable world, other issues lose their significance. Yes,
Boris Johnson can be criticised over his green policies or his failure to see
them through, as he can in other areas, such as honesty, but he did have a
care for the environment. He backed Alok Sharma as President of the
COP26 climate conference in Glasgow last November which, with
widespread international agreement, made a commitment to cut carbon
emissions to 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial levels by 2030.
The war in Ukraine, North America’s lifting of their ban on coal mining and
China’s reluctance to change – all make it likely that we shall miss that
target, which we cannot afford to do. We see the effects of climate
change in the floods in Australia, in Bangladesh and Assam, droughts in the
Horn of Africa, in the Arctic ice is melting, and the hot weather here.
The Church and Christians have a particular responsibility to live
sustainably and care for God’s earth. Indeed, one of the seven marks of
mission, declared at the Lausanne conference of 1974, was “to preserve
the integrity of creation”. Every Sunday we profess our belief in God the
creator. Barmby Moor churchyard and maybe others are doing their bit by
not mowing all the grass but leaving some as wildlife area – thinking
especially of the bees.
Enjoy the sunshine, follow – if you like - the process of choosing a new
Conservative party leader, but do hope and pray that real attention is paid
to climate change and imaginative policies put in place to stop planet earth
from sliding into irreparable harm.
Canon Rodney Nicholson
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AUGUST CHURCH SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE
Date
7th August
Eighth Sunday
after Trinity
14th

August
Ninth Sunday
after Trinity
21st August
Tenth Sunday
after Trinity
28th August
Eleventh
Sunday after
Trinity

Parish

Time

Service or Event

Yapham
Thornton

9.15 am
Holy Communion
10.45 am Holy Communion

Allerthorpe
Fangfoss
Barmby Moor

5.00 pm Evensong
9.15 am
Holy Communion
10.45 am Morning Prayer

Allerthorpe
Thornton

9.15 am
Holy Communion
10.45 am Morning Prayer

Fangfoss
Barmby Moor
Yapham

9.15 am
Morning Prayer
10.45 am Holy Communion
10.45 am Morning Prayer

Every Wednesday there is a service at 10am at St Catherine’s, Barmby
Moor.

PARISH REGISTERS
We welcome into the Church family by baptism:
Baby Ru Butler on the 10th July at Yapham.
We congratulate:
George Alexander Mewburn and Millie Harriet Daisy Atkinson, married on
the 18th June at Allerthorpe.
Mark Stephen Hodgson and Gemma Christianne Gray, married on the 25 th
June at Allerthorpe.
Stephen David Gilbert Lee and Stacey Keira Perkins, married on 25th June
at Fangfoss.
Michael Hall and Megan Pettit, married on 2nd July at Fangfoss.
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SEPTEMBER CHURCH SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE
Date
4th September
Twelfth Sunday
after Trinity
11th September
Thirteenth
Sunday after
Trinity
18th September
Fourteenth
Sunday after
Trinity
25th September
Fifteenth Sunday
after Trinity

Parish

Time

Service or Event

Yapham
Thornton

9.15 am
10.45 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Allerthorpe
Fangfoss
Barmby Moor

5.00 pm
9.15 am
10.45 am

Evensong
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

Allerthorpe
Thornton

9.15 am
10.45 am

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

Fangfoss
Barmby Moor
Yapham

9.15 am
10.45 am
10.45 am

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

We say a sad farewell and offer condolences to the family of:

Beryl McCormick, funeral on 18th May at Barmby Moor.
Rachel Wilson, funeral on 30th May at Barmby Moor.
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NEWS FROM ALLERTHORPE
Village Planters
Thank you to Penny and Bill Simmons for clearing
the spring flowers and replanting our planters with
very attractive new summer plants. Also, many
thanks to all the volunteers who water the
planters.
A Right Royal Quiz Night
What a wonderful evening it was! Congratulations
and thanks to Tim O’Gram whose brilliant idea this
was, and especially for concocting such fun
questions. Those pound shop tiaras were worn with
pride and just added to the festive ambiance.
Many lovely compliments have come back,
particularly on the delicious supper served by Penny,
Angela, Susanne, and Margaret.
The Picnic
Pauline Stubbins had kindly allowed the use of her
field, but sadly the weather was against us. A few
stalwarts did turn up at the village hall to partake
of an indoor picnic and we raised over £600 for
Ukrainian Refugees Relief Fund.
Weddings
It was lovely to have two church weddings on
consecutive Saturdays in June. The arch over
the churchyard gate was wreathed in flowers.
Groups of young people were all decked out in
their wedding finery, clustered together and
excited to be part of a big celebration.
We wish love and happiness to the newlyweds
Millie and George Mewburn, and Gemma and
Mark Hodgson as they start married life.
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Allerthorpe Garden Opening for NGS
July 17th was a chance for everyone to visit Penny and Bill Simmons lovely
walled Victorian garden. So much to see and inspire us to do better in our
own gardens! Also such a treat to have teas served in the Village Hall.
Many thanks to a those who helped make this event such a success.
Foodbank
As the cost of living continues to rise, please
continue your generosity. The numbers of
families needing support in our community
continue to grow. Our collection point remains
in the O’Gram farmyard, halfway down the
Allerthorpe Main Street.
Thank you for all your generous donations.
Long life milk, fruit squash and tinned fruit are
always welcome in hot weather.
100 Club Winners
June 2022: £125 Howard Proctor (221), £25 Leslie Smith (23), David
William (99), Looby Cowley (147), Steve Robshaw (302)
July 2022: £25 Andy Gomersal (65), Thomas Seaborn (160), Jenny Denson
(219), Austin Brammall (276)

NEWS FROM BARMBY MOOR
Barmby Moor Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
Wow! What a fantastic time we’ve all had! A big
thank you to everyone who attended our events
and to the village groups and organisations who
made them possible.
It was particularly special having the Queen with
us throughout thanks to the Crafty Booters. She
became famous by featuring on BBC Radio York
and is pictured here with Charlie Allen who makes
an excellent guardsman.
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Full Fibre to The Property for Barmby Moor
Barmby Moor isn’t currently on the Openreach Full Fibre to The Property
(FTTP) rollout plan, and probably won’t be until the 2030s.
Not getting FTTP can affect house prices and timescales of buying and
selling. 78% of people say having an ultrafast connection is a priority and
makes properties more appealing - selling, buying, attracting new tenants,
or retaining existing ones. Studies have shown that having a faster
connection increases the overall value of a property.
All residents of Barmby Moor on the Pocklington Exchange now have
access to the Gigabit voucher pledging website address: Connect my
community (openreach.com). Please support our village to get FTTP, by
pledging your voucher through the portal. For more information and
instructions on how to pledge your voucher, please contact Teresa
Bovingdon via email address: teresa.bovingdon@hotmail.co.uk
Boot IT Club, Barmby Moor
Boot IT Club restarts on Thursday September 21st, 10 am to 12 noon at the
Boot and Slipper in Barmby Moor. Learn all about using the internet in a
friendly environment at the Boot-It sessions. Don't worry if you don't have
a tablet, you can borrow one of ours. £6 a week, with the first one free.
Ring 07711 137680 for more information.
Chatty Craft
Every Monday morning from 10 am until 12 noon in St Catherine’s Church.
Everyone is welcome. Great company and bring a piece of handiwork to
work on if you wish.
St Catherine’s Church 100 Club Winners
The winners are as follows:
May - £20 Richard Haynes (58), £15 Brenda Morrell (226), £10 Marilyn
Smith (43)
June - £20 Audrey Stockdale (249), £15 John Grant (95), £10 Max Goodwin
(188)
Many thanks to all the staff and customers of the Boot and Slipper who
helped with the draw on 11th July.
Gareth Shephard
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Thanks
Dorothy, Dennis and Adrian
Goddard would like to thank the
Calley Trust for providing financial
assistance while Adrian has been
in hospital.
They would also like to thank
Michael, Janice and all the
neighbours, along with others in
the community, who have helped
them in these trying times.
Dorothy and Dennis Goddard, Hodsow Fields, Barmby Moor.
Dates for the diary
Christmas Market – Saturday 26th November 2022, 10am – 2pm
Spring Market – Saturday 6th May 2023, 10am – 2pm
Contact Sue Gibson on greenways_1@btinternet.com or 07866 507498 to
book a stall. These are limited and priority will be given to previous stall
holders.

NEWS FROM FANGFOSS, BOLTON AND SPITTAL
Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations in Fangfoss with Bolton
Like many other villages we have enjoyed
celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
We started in May by creating a
community mural at the Pottery which
was been installed in Jubilee Park at an
event on 26th June. The park was named
after the 2002 50th Jubilee.
Also in May, we took photographs of
residents in Fangfoss, Bolton and Spittal –
a permanent reminder of our friends and
neighbours in the village as we celebrated the Jubilee.
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We started the June Bank Holiday weekend
with a Big 70 Year Quiz at the Carpenters
Arms. The quiz was keenly contested and
required a tie break question before a
winning team could be announced. The
winners are shown with their trophies!
The weekend continued with a Church
Service held on the Village Green. The sun
came out for this, and we all enjoyed some
joyful and uplifting hymns and songs
followed by light refreshments. We joined
the Big Lunch on Sunday, holding our own
on the school playing fields. Unfortunately,
the weather was not kind, but we still had
a great time with fancy dress, races and
games, and a super picnic was provided. The fancy dress was won by
Charlotte and Henry who came as George and the Dragon. They received
engraved Jubilee Medals. It was good to see the village was festooned
with flags throughout the Jubilee weekend.
For our last event in June, we held our own
Platinum Puddings Competition which was won
by Eleanor McLaughlin with her lemon hat cake.
The standard and originality of entries was quite
amazing, and a good crowd joined us after the
judging at the Chapel in Bolton to taste just how
delicious they were! We haven’t finished yet!
There will be more events later in the year.
Bolton with Fangfoss Methodist Church
We are sad to announce that we have been unable to recruit new
members and therefore worship will cease in Bolton from September 2022.
Our final regular service will be on August 14th at 11am, and then we will
be holding a Thanksgiving Service on Sunday September 25th at 2.30pm.
Please come and join us.
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The building will remain open for community events until its future is
decided. Thanks to the Rocking Horse Shop for their help with the move,
we are delighted to host the Millennium Tapestry, whilst changes are
happening at St Martin’s Church. You are welcome to come and see this
beautiful piece of work. Our “Coffee and Chat” sessions will continue to
take place on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month, from
10.30 – 11.45am. The Art and Craft Club will continue to be held in the
Chapel on the third Monday of each month, from 10-12am. Please bring
your own craft to work on. Come and join us and make new friends.
Everyone welcome.
Sue Cartledge
100 Club Winners
May 2022 - £25 Pat Greenwood (153), £25 Maureen Rhodes (178)
June 2022 - £25 Jane Glaister (46), £25 Elaine Bryan (12)
News from St Martin’s Church
Jubilee Service
It was lovely being able to
host an afternoon service on
The Green in Fangfoss on
Jubilee Saturday. Revd.
Rodney led the proceedings,
where approximately sixty
adults and children enjoyed
singing hymns and songs, and
then tucked into home-made
savouries and cakes. Thank
you to everyone who helped make this event such a happy occasion.
Weddings in Fangfoss
2022 is a bumper year for weddings in Fangfoss. Four couples have been
married at St Martin’s this year, and we have two more weddings booked
for August.
The February wedding was the first time that an artist, using acrylic paint
on canvas, produced an amazing ‘real-time’ record of the ceremony.
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The sun shone, and the churchyard looked
wonderful, for the wedding of Stephen and
Stacey in June. It was a lovely village
event, especially as the couple have many
local ties. The bride arrived in style, on a
gleaming tractor and trailer.
After the ceremony, the married couple
found themselves ‘locked’ in the churchyard, because the local children had
tied the church gates, as is the village
tradition.
Fortunately, the groom had plenty of coins,
which he threw over the tied gates, to
reward the children for letting the wedding
party walk through.
Church Building Project
We have managed to secure some grants towards
our proposed building project, and we hope to soon
commence a pared down version of the original plan.
We intend to install a toilet at the back of the church
and provide water and electricity for kitchen facilities.
This will necessitate removal of several pews from
the church to provide a more flexible seating
arrangement. We intend to sell these pews, with the
proceeds going towards the completion of the
project. We would welcome all reasonable and fair offers - please contact
Scott Holley (07889 163582 or sbhfoss@gmail.com) to express an interest.
Fangfoss Harvest Supper is back - Save the date!
We are delighted that St Martin's School has again kindly offered the use of
their hall for our Harvest Supper on Friday 7th October. Sally and John,
from the Carpenter's Arms, will provide the catering. Everyone welcome.
More details to follow in the next issue, and on notices in the village.
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Fangfest 2022
We are really looking forward to hosting the Flower Festival inside St
Martin’s Church over the Fangfest weekend of the 3 rd and 4th September.
As well as flower arrangements, inspired by this years’ theme of ‘The
Queen’, we will also be displaying portraits of the queen, painted by the
children of St Martin’s School. We are looking for more budding(!) flower
arrangers. Please contact Maggie Smith (01759 368455) if you would like
to take part.
The Wheelbarrow of Wine will be making a welcome return, where the
lucky raffle winner will receive a lovely wheelbarrow and the bottles of wine
in it. There will be several fundraising stalls within the churchyard
including tombola and lucky dip. We will be selling books, plants, cakes
and home grown produce, and would be delighted to receive any
donations. Please contact Julia Cockman if you would like to help and /or
donate items. Tel. 01759 369662, or email julia.cockman@gmail.com
There will also be a veteran car show on the green, and a scarecrow trail
to be followed around the village, and plenty of other opportunities for
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people to get involved in the various activities. Over 30 crafts people and
artists will be exhibiting and demonstrating their work. It will be a great
day out for all ages.
Jubilee Park
St Crux
Thank you to all those people who contributed items and cakes for the St
Crux's fundraising event in May. A big thank you to everyone who helped
us out on the day - providing transport, manning stalls, and running the
cafe. It was very successful, with the money raised going towards the
general maintenance of the park.
Photo competition.
Keep taking those photographs and enter the competition. The photo
voted the best overall will receive £50, and the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd junior
winners (under 18) will receive £20, £10, £5 respectively. All photos must
be of something connected to our parish and preferably in a landscape
format. 12 of the photographs will be chosen to go into the 2023 calendar.
Entries (max 4 per person) in print on 15x10cm photo paper should be
handed to Fangfoss Pottery and a high-quality JPEG version must be
emailed to richardallen145@gmail.com Mark your entries with your name
(and date of birth if a junior) and email contact details. The closing date
for entries is the 30th September 2022.
Potato Competition.
We hope your potatoes are doing well.
Leave them until September when
someone will be in touch about digging
them up and the date of the prize
giving.
Opening of Sam's Wood
June 26th saw the opening of "Sam's
Wood" to the public. This piece of
woodland is now an extension of Jubilee
Park and can be enjoyed as a place of
peace and tranquillity.
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The day was marked with a village BBQ and the unveiling of a community
mural celebrating "the Making of the Villages" and the Queen's Jubilee.
Vacancy for Parish Clerk
We are recruiting for a Parish Clerk. The role is part-time, 25 hours per
month, worked mainly from home. There is a requirement to attend
Council meetings on the evening of the second Wednesday each month.
The main duties include organising all meetings, publishing the agenda and
minutes, and implementing the decisions of the Council. This includes
dealing with correspondence and maintaining the website, and providing
legal, procedural and administrative guidance to the Council. The Clerk is
also the Responsible Finance Officer and undertakes all financial
administration.
Ideally applicants will have prior experience and be CiCLA qualified,
however, training will be provided. Salary will be in the range £10.63 to
£11.73 per hour depending on experience/qualifications. Please see the
parish council noticeboards/website for more information.
Apply to pamela.broughton@fangfosswithbolton-pc.gov.uk or phone 01759
368125 for an informal chat.

Open Garden Events 2022
Linden Lodge, Newbridge Lane, Nr Wilberfoss, YO41 5RB
6 acres in all. 1 acre garden, owner designed and constructed since 2000. Gravel paths edged with
brick or lavender, many borders with unusual mixed herbaceous perennials, shrubs and feature trees. A
wildlife pond, summer house, nursery, glasshouse & fruit cage. Orchard and woodland area. Formal
garden with pond/water feature. 5 acres of developing meadow, trees, pathways, hens and summer
house. Recently developed vegetable garden. Plant stall.

Fri 26th August, 3pm-7pm, Sat 27th August, 11am to 4pm
Admission £5.00 per adult in aid of The Yorkshire Arboretum charity.
We plan to serve refreshments & biscuits.
https://www.yorkshirearboretum.org/events/2022/8/26/open-gardens-linden-lodge

Sat 10th & Sun 11th September, 12pm to 5pm
Admission £5.00 per adult in aid of the NGS charities.
We plan to serve home-made light lunches, refreshments & cakes, recyclable plates and cups. A
percentage of the proceeds are in aid of the NGS charities. Also, a card stall.
NGS: https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/21673
We look forward to welcoming you to Linden Lodge.
Please contact us on 07900 003538.
Robert Scott & Jarrod Marsden.
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NEWS FROM THORNTON AND MELBOURNE
Jubilee BBQ
Our barbeque was held the weekend after
the Jubilee in the Village Playing Field, and
was attended by over 60 people. It
provided an opportunity for the two new
families, who are moving into the village, to
meet everyone.
We were able to show off the barbeque
and marquees that the ERYC Community
Grant, “Bringing Thornton Together”, had
enabled us
to purchase.
Thank you
should go to Jenny and Janet D for
organising, Janet and Ken Hayton for
organising the chairs and tables, Gav and
Rebecca for the Bouncy Castle, Jeremy and
Gav for cutting the grass, and the Parish
Council for funding the event. Although it
was very blowy on the day a good time was
had by all.
Harvest Festival
A date for your diary - this is to be held on Friday 23rd September at 7pm
followed by a Harvest Supper. Look out for further details on the notice
board nearer the time, any offers of help will be appreciated.
Musical Event
Saturday 15th October at 7.30pm - Early Music Choir 'Good Company'
Tickets £7.50 including glass of wine, all monies raised to St. Michael's
Church, Thornton. Please contact Janet Hayton 318287 or Claire Triffitt
318955 for tickets.
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Footpaths
Ward Cllr. Leo Hammond
attended our Parish Council
AGM, following which he was
able to encourage ERYC to
come and side out the
village’s footpaths and then
tarmac them. What a
difference. Pedestrians can
now use them safely, and
children can enjoy using their scooters and bikes on the smooth surface.
Our thanks to both Leo and ERYC.
Trees
Conservation Volunteers Trust are looking to find areas for tree planting to
help create habitats, tree canopy cover and places for the community to
enjoy - please contact the Clerk Claire Triffitt for further information.
100 Club
June 2022 - £25 Sylvia Hare (102), £25 Stephen Hudson (61), £10 Adrian
Dawson (31)
July 2022 - £25 Valda Thornton (92), £10 Joyce Fowler (10)

NEWS FROM YAPHAM-CUM-MELTONBY
Changes at St Martins
Since the last magazine the northeast
corner of the church has been propped up
to cope with any further movements of
the ground beneath. If you go to inspect
it, you will see that the stonemasons who
did this have attached a little carved
wooden mouse on one of the props.
Someone has a sense of humour.
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On the recommendation of the diocesan
surveyor and architect, the conifer
overshadowing the porch has been cut
down. The roots were not only buckling
the floor of the porch but also affecting the
integrity of the base of the porch, and its
height made it a danger in high winds.
The tree
surgeon was helped by Brian Pearson and
David Barnes. The application for the
removal of the tree, fortunately, did not
require a lengthy process at diocesan level
and hopefully some of the stress to the
church has been alleviated.
No further progress has been made with the east window as we await
grant assistance which will not be available until September, so watch this
space.
Baptism
On Sunday 10th July, Ru Butler, son of
Paul and Frances, and brother to
Willow, was baptised. Revd. Rodney
conducted the service into which he
had put a lot of thought; giving the
children an animal toy to interact with
a hymn got them all involved. It
really was a wonderful day and a very
happy occasion for Yapham Church.
Friends and family had travelled from
far and wide to be there.
100 Club Winners
May winners: - £20 Emily Lyons (191), £10 Sonia Davis (10)
June winners: - £20 Jim Midgley (6), £20 Martin Pearson (62), £10 David
Barnes (10)
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POCKLINGTON AREA OPEN STUDIOS
27 artists spread over 13
studios in 11 locations are
taking part, exhibiting
ceramics, jewellery,
painting, textiles,
photography, and mixed
media.
These Creatives are within a
10-mile radius of
Pocklington and will once
again be opening their doors
to the public for a weekend celebration of the arts on Saturday 1st and
Sunday 2nd October.
They will be found in Hayton, Huggate, Seaton Ross, Bishop Wilton,
Skirpenbeck, Ellerton, Fangfoss, Barmby Moor, Wilberfoss, Allerthorpe, and
Newton on Derwent.
A brochure is available offering a
comprehensive guide to the artists
and venues.
There is further information on
Facebook (pockareaopenstudios),
on Instagram
(@pocklingtonareaopenstudios),
or contact Gerry Grant by email
gerry@fangfosspottery.co.uk
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ADVERTISING SPACE - GREAT RATES
Please contact Mark Stageman 01759 303862
misitaalgoec@gmail.com
Please contact us
now to place your
advert. Prices per
year (6 issues).

⅛ page

£73

¼ page

£130

½ page

£235

full page

£423

.

SOME CONTACT NUMBERS . . . . . . . . . .
Canon Rodney Nicholson

01759. . . . . . .
01430 650271

Allerthorpe, St Botolph’s Church
Mr Tim O’Gram
Mr Mark Stageman

303180
303862

Barmby Moor, St Catherine’s Church
Please contact Canon Rodney Nicholson
Fangfoss, St Martin’s Church
Mr Scott Holley

07889 163582

Thornton and Melbourne, St Michael’s Church
Mrs Claire Triffitt

318955

Yapham, St Martin’s Church
Helen Drewery

302629

Thank you to Jane Shipley for the front cover picture.

Please submit photos, articles, notices, adverts
for the October – November 2022 issue to
Mark Stageman, email misitaalgoec@gmail.com
by Friday 9th September 2022 latest.
All enquiries to any member of the Editorial Team
as listed on page 3. Thank you.
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